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The Caregiver Respite Grant Program

provides financial support for family

caregivers for up to 5 days of respite care

within 30 days of application approval. This

grant allows approved applicants to hire the

respite care provider of their choice for the

care recipient. Currently, applicants can

reapply every 90 days.



Has applied for a Long-term Care Waiver or other programs and not expecting to receive services or approval

within thirty (30) days of the application

Has been denied Long-Term Care Waiver support(s) or other programs that provide respite services

Has been approved for Long-Term Care Waiver support(s) or other programs that provide respite services and

has exhausted funds from said programs

Has applied and is receiving other supports, and the applicant needs flexibility for services not covered by

current funding supports.

Has not applied for a Long-Term Care Waiver support(s) because they are ineligible for other supports

CAREGIVER RESPITE GRANT ELIGIBILITY OVERVIEW



Use the link below 

How-To-Apply



It really helped free up some of my time from caring for my mother. It really helped reduce
my stress level. Thank you!

It is absolutely necessary to enable my mom to continue to reside in her own home - there
should be increased funding for this versus covering people to go into facilities.
 
I so appreciated bringing “seen” and having concrete supports offered, whereas other
times, it feels like I have to fight tooth and nail for even the small things that would actually
make a difference for our crew. Thank you. It makes it less overwhelming to juggle all the
things. 

It was such a relief to be able to get out of the house and get a break and a rest for myself or
to just focus on a project without having to worry about the financial strain of having to try
to hire a caregiver. 
  

What caregivers had to say:



The Supplemental Respite Grant Program
supports primary caregivers by providing
funding for supplemental respite services.
This grant allows you to hire the person of
your choice to help you with
housekeeping, meal prep, laundry, lawn
care, snow removal, transportation,
sensory items, and technology.



Allowable Expenses
Use the link below 

https://respitecarewi.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Allowable-Expenses-2.pdf


If you have questions regarding the 
Caregiver Respite Grant Program

or Supplemental Respite Grant Program, 
do not hesitate to reach out!

rwatkins-petersen@respitecarewi.org  


